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UNC women’s lacrosse
team takes down Duke
at their senior day game.
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‘So many guys seem to take it too far’
How college
culture
encourages
sexual assault

By Mary Powell Boney
Staff Writer

By Madeleine Fraley
Senior Writer

When first-year students
move into their dorm rooms,
they will be unaware it is a place
on campus that has been called
“rape-supportive,” that it is one
of many places contributing to a
college environment and culture
that is called “rape-prone.”
Based off findings from a
2015 Association of American
Universities survey distributed
across 27 campuses, including
UNC, researchers have found
an interaction of constant factors specific to college campuses
that make the environment conducive to sexual assault — even
boiling down to dorm room
beds.
In a study conducted at
Columbia University Mailman
School of Public Health in 2015
following the survey by the AAU,
researchers conducted interviews
with undergraduates and found
that most students believed when
someone had come into their
room or sat on their bed, that was
consent.
“It was silly of me to think
of it, but at the time I thought
that I let it happen just because
I let him into my room,” said P,
a UNC senior who wished to
keep her identity anonymous
for the purposes of this article.
She said she was talking with
her assaulter in her lofted bed

IOP holds
reverse town
hall on guns

DTH/MATILDA MARSHAL
UNC student stands in front of Kenan Memorial Stadium on Thursday, April 19th.

before he forced himself on her
and raped her during the fall of
her first year.
The dorm room is just one
small part of the factors that
make a campus such as UNC so
conducive to sexual assault.
“Campuses have been defined
as a very specific kind of sexual
assault,” said Barbara Friedman,
associate professor in the School
of Media and Journalism.
Friedman, who studies the
conditions that contribute to
this environment, cited a 2010
Indiana University study that
found factors including cultural expectations, living arrangements, socialization processes

and specific group settings all
contribute to an environment
that allows for persistent cases of
sexual assault.
“There has been a stigma set
that usually guys have to get with
a girl at a party to be considered
valid,” said Melissa Depierro,
a first-year who was sexually
assaulted by a student who lives
in her dorm. “So many guys seem
to take it too far.”
Because such settings and cultural expectations have become
campus norms, these studies
have discovered an additional
finding that is just as concerning: most of these assaults are
never reported.

When Columbia University
researchers interviewed undergraduates about sexual assault,
out of the 80 cases they heard,
only five had been reported.
According to UNC student
responses to the AAU survey,
over 68 percent of students who
reported being sexually assaulted in any manner said they never
reported the assault because they
thought it would be too difficult
or embarrassing, or that it wasn’t
serious enough.
P said she didn’t report her
assault until almost a year after
it happened. Initially, she was

SEE SEXUAL ASSAULT, PAGE 7

North Carolina representatives do not often
get the chance to hear directly from their constituents, but the goal of this event was just that:
to amplify student voices from within the walls
of our classrooms to the chambers of the North
Carolina General Assembly.
The Institute of Politics provided a unique
opportunity for students to be heard during
a Reverse Town Hall on Gun Violence in the
Sonja Haynes Stone Center on Sunday evening.
The “reverse” aspect of the event refers to the
style of the conversation — rather than the typical dynamic of policymakers fielding questions
from audience members, this discussion gave
legislators the opportunity to ask questions to
their youngest constituents. It was a time for
these politicians to listen, not speak.
“I think it is important to have a civil, factbased, policy-based discussion with student
leaders and organizers with actual members of
the General Assembly and being able to hopefully find common ground, but also work through
differences when necessary,” said Austin Hahn,
member of UNC’s Young Democrats.
Student organizations represented on the
panel included: Ravenscroft School Youth and
Government Chapter, UNC Black Student
Movement, Tar Heel Rifle and Pistol Club, Lake
Norman Charter School, NC Teen Democrats,
Triangle People Power, UNC College
Republicans, Richlands High School and more.
“Listening to the eloquent students from across
the state gave everyone in the audience hope
about the direction of our state,” said sophomore
and IOP member Lucy Russell. “The students
embraced tough topics with eloquence and passion, yet still found areas of common ground.”
They were questioned by Rep. John Faircloth
(R-Guilford), Rep. John Torbett (R-Gaston),

SEE TOWN HALL, PAGE 7

DTH grads Emily Steel and Peter Wallsten win Pulitzers
Steel was awarded for work at
the New York Times; Wallsten
for the Washington Post.
By Kate Karstens
Staff Writer

Emily Steel and Peter Wallsten
may not be the first Daily Tar Heel
alumni to win a Pulitzer Prize, but
they do join the ranks of journalism
greats that have won the prestigious
award.
Emily Steel of the New York
Times and Peter Wallsten from
The Washington Post both played
instrumental roles in the respective
prizes awarded to their newsrooms
for Public Service and National
Reporting.
Steel and Wallsten actually overlapped at The Wall Street Journal
over ten years ago and worked
together on a story about privacy.
Wallsten saw Steel at the Goldsmith

Awards in March.
“She’s an amazing reporter,”
Wallsten said. Today marks the oneyear anniversary of Bill O’Reilly’s
termination from Fox News.
On Monday, the New York Times
was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for
Public Service for Steel’s and Michael
Schmidt’s in-depth reporting on
O’Reilly.
The sexual assault allegations
against O’Reilly and subsequent settlements cost the parent company,
21st Century Fox, nearly $13 million. UNC alum and former DTHer, Emily Steel, helped uncover Cable
News’s biggest secret with the help
of her colleague, Michael Schmidt.
Since the first article, published
on April 1, 2017, Steel’s team at the
Times has released a string of stories
on O’Reilly.
“It was a lot,” Steel said. “It could
be pretty overwhelming and I got
heartsick listening to these stories …
I remember calling my mom and just

breaking down in tears and she was
like, ‘Emily you’re doing this reporting for a reason, and it’s important.’”
In August 2016, Steel was
assigned to look closer at the 2004
lawsuit against O’Reilly by Andrea
Mackris.
“About a month into our reporting, we found that it wasn’t just
about this one woman,” Steel said.
“Over the next several months we
kept reporting and talked to as many
people as we could and get our hands
on documents. I even showed up at a
woman’s Pilates class.”
After the Times published the
initial articles, other sections of the
paper began to report on O’Reilly,
PHOTOS COURTESY OF EMILY STEELE AND PETER WALLSTEN
and, later that fall, the first Harvey Emily Steel of The New York Times and Peter Wallsten of The Washington Post
Weinstein article was published. The both played instrumental roles in the Pulitzers awarded to their newsrooms.
Weinstein reporting also earned a
Pulitzer Prize, in addition to the one thrilled. The thing I think is so incredible is that it really shows the importance of listening to women and listening to these stories.”
awarded to Schmidt and Steel.
Steel took time out of her day on Monday to deliver a speech to the news“I was so overwhelmed with joy
and gratitude,” Steel said. “I couldn’t
SEE PULITZER, PAGE 7
sleep for a couple of days, I was so

2018 CAROLINA BASEBALL
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On Senior Day, UNC defeated
Notre Dame, but failed to
qualify for ACC Championship.
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Coming into its final home match
of the season on Saturday afternoon
on Senior Day, the North Carolina
men’s lacrosse team was hoping
to close out the regular season by
achieving two distinct goals.
Those goals were to end a seven-game losing streak and to qualify
for the ACC Championship.
If the Tar Heels were be able to
win the game by allowing less than
six goals against against No. 15 Notre
Dame, this injury riddled group could
still march on into the postseason.
UNC, however, was only able to
accomplish one of those two feats,
winning 10-9.
The contest was a back-andforth affair that consisted of eight
ties and nine lead changes. The Tar
Heels were able to weather the storm
against the Fighting Irish, defeating
their conference foe in front of 2,908
people at Kenan Stadium.
Although emerging victorious,
UNC (7-7, 1-3 ACC) lost the tiebreaker with Notre Dame and Virginia for
the fourth and final spot in the ACC
Championship.
Due to this outcome, the Tar
Heels’ season is over. But despite
the disappointing result, UNC head
coach Joe Breschi was happy with his
team’s performance.
“I can’t be more proud of these
kids,” Breschi said. “These guys
never stopped fighting hard for their
school, for their alumni, and for their
teammates.”
The Fighting Irish scored their
sixth goal with 1:17 left in the third
period, essentially eliminating the Tar
Heels’ postseason chances. Instead

DTH/BARRON J. NORTHRUP
UNC’s Chris Cloutier (45) looks to pass behind Notre Dame’s goal on Saturday, April 21 at Kenan Stadium.

of falling apart, the team regrouped
so the seniors could leave on a high
note. Breschi stressed the importance
of sending the seniors out with a win
during one of the final timeouts.
“I said, ‘Let’s win the game,’”
Breschi said. “That’s what they wanted to do — just win it for the seniors.”
Saturday’s game marked the conclusion for 12 seniors on the roster.
One of these seniors was team captain
Chris Cloutier, who scored the final
two goals to give his team one last win.
“You can’t ask for a better effort
out of our team,” Cloutier said.
“Everyone stepped up in a huge way,
and I’m so proud to be a part of it.”
Cloutier finishes a decorated

career tied for seventh place in goals
(111) scored in school history as well
as 20th in career points (149).
When the final horn sounded, it
was an emotional moment for anyone wearing a blue and white uniform. The team began to commemorate a senior class that brought so
much success to the program in the
last four years, including the 2016
NCAA national championship and
the 2017 ACC title.
“This is the second time in four
years that we’ve been able to go out
with a win,” Cloutier said. “If we had
to end our season today, that’s how
you want to do it.”
Goalkeeper Alex Bassil, a junior

who finished with a career high 14
saves and blocked Notre Dame’s equalizing attempt with 10 seconds remaining, had high praise for the seniors.
“They’re an amazing group,” Bassil
said. “They’re so diverse and they’re
all such good leaders. I love everyone
of them.”
As far as Cloutier is concerned,
even though his time at UNC is complete, he will always remember this
team as a family.
“I had a great career and its because
of my teammates,” Cloutier said. “Its
like a family here. It’s been that way
for my entire four years. It’s been an
honor to spend them with these guys.”
sports@dailytarheel.com
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UNC sends seniors out on top
By Jonah Lossiah
Senior Writer

It was a little unnerving.
The No. 5 North Carolina women’s lacrosse team entered Saturday’s
game with high expectations. It was
Senior Day, the last regular season
game and the Tar Heels were playing their rival.
And Duke (7-8, 2-5 ACC) didn’t
wait to get into a rhythm. The team
scored just 10 seconds into the game.
The home crowd was stunned, but
the Tar Heels (12-3, 6-1 ACC) on the
field weren’t fazed en route to their
20-10 victory.
“We were positive,” first-year Jamie
Ortega said. “We’ve done this before
... We were playing for the seniors.”
Senior captain Marie McCool did
what she does best — show up in big
games. After the first goal, she coasted down the field and equalized. Not
even 30 seconds had passed.
But the Blue Devils continued
to move the ball around with ease,
and North Carolina’s defense just
couldn’t keep up. A couple missed
opportunities for UNC led to a quick
3-1 lead for the visitors.
Defense didn’t seem to be much
of a focus for either team early on.
Back and forth they went for several
minutes, and soon the score read 5-4
Duke. Goals by Ortega and seniors
McCool and Maggie Bill kept the Tar
Heels in the game up until that point.
And that’s all UNC needed.
Starting at the 16:09 mark, it was a
rout. North Carolina finished the first
half on a 10-0 run, bringing the score
to 14-5. The game was flipped on its
head, and it was primarily thanks to
the unrelenting offense of the UNC
seniors. Them, and Jamie Ortega.
At the half, McCool had four goals
and an assist, and Bill had two goals
and an assist. Ortega made sure Duke
didn’t forget her name either, notch-

DTH/LEXI BAIRD
Marie McCool high-fives her teammates before Saturday’s game at Kenan
Stadium in which UNC beat Duke 20-10 during their Senior Day.

ing four goals in the half and finishing
with a career-high seven on the day.
“Jamie had a great week of practice,” head coach Jenny Levy said.
“She did a couple things real early
yesterday and I said, ‘You can do that
all day tomorrow.’”
She did, and North Carolina
coasted through the second half.
Ortega set the tone, scoring first to
push the lead to 10. While the Blue
Devils managed to get a few goals in
the second half, it wasn’t close. North
Carolina ran away with the 20-10
victory over its rivals.
The rivalry hasn’t been very close
of late, however. UNC has taken the
win in each of the last eight matchups
with the Duke. That means McCool
was undefeated against Duke in her
four years at North Carolina, with this
last win setting the record for most
team goals scored in the matchup.
This dominant performance
wasn’t anything new, either. It was
the third consecutive game where
UNC scored at least 20 goals.

“It’s been collectively as a unit, not
just on the offensive end,” McCool said.
“How every single unit on the field has
been putting forth their best effort is
what motivates all of us together.”
This was a fitting end to McCool’s
home career. She’s been first-team
All-America twice, she was integral
to the team’s 2016 national championship and has been a true leader for
this team.
“She’s changed so many things
about me,” said Ortega. “I’ve never
seen someone so good and focused
and strong as a player. And as a person she’s amazing.”
There’s no doubt the team was playing for the seniors on Saturday, but
the season isn’t close to over. The ACC
Tournament starts on Thursday, and
the NCAA Tournament is after that.
“It’s really sad, obviously, my last
regular season home game in Chapel
Hill,” McCool said. “It came by so
quickly, and so it kind of all hit this
week.”
sports@dailytarheel.com
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
“So many guys seem to take it
too far.”
P, on how campus culture can lead to sexual
assault cases.

FEATURED ONLINE READER
COMMENT
“Time to stop the evil. Never
vote Dem again.”

Alexander Peeples
Locavore Politics
Senior history and political science
major from Daphnie, Al..
Email: apeeples@live.unc.edu

Zigfried Ost Vind, on the reverse town hall on
gun violence

UNC must
always
strive for
progress

A

s we enter the final week
of the spring semester,
another class of seniors is
beginning to wistfully reflect on
UNC. As pictures of the Old Well,
Bell Tower and South Building
fill campus social media feed
they feed a certain kind of UNC
mythology, UNC as an avatar for
public higher education.
This mythology of UNC starts
with its 18th-century founding as
the first public university in the
United States, and a significant
part of what makes UNC special
is tied to the history of public
education. In truth, however, the
UNC that existed when Carolina
graduated its first class of alumni
in 1798 fulfilled few of the idealized functions of modern public
universities.
It was funded by the state, but it
was primarily a finishing school for
a specific class of elite.
Through the Civil War students
attending Carolina were being
prepared to maintain the gross
inequalities of the antebellum
South. Through the middle of the
twentieth century, over a 150 years
into UNC’s existence, the majority
of people living in North Carolina
were not even eligible to be admitted to UNC because of their race or
gender.
Over UNC’s history, the Carolina
community has become a more
diverse, egalitarian, and civically
vibrant space. Because of the work
of reformers and leaders the title of
public university has gained greater
meaning and relevance starting in
the early 1900s continuing through
to today.
Yet these successes are not
engraved in stone. Even as UNC
has become more truly a public
university, it has also failed to
fully reject the failures of its past.
Administrators continue to fail to
grapple with the foundational evil
of white supremacy at UNC and
its full range of physical and structural manifestations.
Past triumphs like robust state
funding or the law school’s Center
for Civil Rights that strengthened
the bond between the University
and the people of North Carolina
have been rolled back. The UNC
community cannot accept this
present.
Continuing the advocacy of
the past is important, and those
efforts must be supplemented
with new and evolving critiques.
This will necessarily continue to
change UNC, but as another class
of graduates leaves, the greatest
wish we can have for the university is that it surpass our best
memories.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

A retirement announcment,
a thank you

GUEST COLUMN

I decided to choose joy, will you?

L

ast semester, I was
depressed.
I would gladly provide
details but, believe me, writing
those three words took more
gusto than you might think.
Furthermore, I don’t think it’s
necessary for you to know the
details in order for you to meet
me where I am — or was, rather.
This semester I made it a goal
to get out of the slump, to turn
things around, to find more joy.
However, finding more joy
proved to be a lofty task, and
honestly I was struggling.
It wasn’t until I listened to an
episode of Pod Save the People,
“Joy & The Gift” with Deray
McKesson and Brené Brown,
that my perspective on how to
pursue joy became a little clearer.
Throughout the conversation,
Brown says that joy is the most
vulnerable emotion we experience. This, she says, is because
we’re so afraid that once we lean
into joy we’ll get sucker punched.
So in order to avoid this pain, we
dress rehearse tragedy, prepare
for disaster and think of all the
ways that that joy could be taken

away from
us.
How
many of us
have ever
gotten a
good grade
and then
Devon Johnson
editorial board
immediatemember
ly become
more anxious about failing the next time?
Backed out of a relationship
because we knew that eventually
it may end?
We choose comfort over courage. We rob ourselves of the
opportunity to fully experience
joy for the fear that it’s departure might hurt. We live in the
darkness so as not to be blinded
when darkness comes.
In doing so, we condition
ourselves to be comfortable with
pain instead of happiness, making it impossible for ourselves to
experience joy that isn’t temporary or conditional.
This is where I found myself.
It wasn’t that I did not have
enough joy in my life, but that
when joy did come to visit I
wasn’t a good host.

So following this podcast,
and a little more research into
Brown’s work, I had a new
mission. From then on I wasn’t
going to find more joy, but rather
empower, comfort and lean into
what joy I did have.
The results of this slight tweak
in my perspective have been
incredibly powerful.
I have found myself expressing
more gratitude, laughing more,
telling more people I love them.
In short, I am actually taking
time to enjoy my happiness.
The hard times still come with
the same frequency and strength
as they have in the past. The
difference now, however, is that
when joy arrives I try to ignorantly indulge in it as if pain will
never follow.
This is not to say that
embracing joy has become any
easier.
I still hesitate to lean in, or
hypothesize the ways in which
a joyous moment could lead
to pain, but here’s the key — I
don’t act upon that fear.
I choose vulnerability, I choose
hope, I choose joy.
What will you choose?

GUEST COLUMN

Me, the risk-taking hamster

N

ext year, I’m off: For the
first year in three, I’ll be
living somewhere other
than Chapel Hill. I’ve studied
abroad before, but this year I will
be utterly unaffiliated with UNC.
I’m stopping out.
In maybe the early 2000s, gap
years began to punctuate our
high school to college transition.
Sometimes kids were forced,
their acceptance having been
delayed. Or maybe they needed
to save some money.
Now, gap years figure in to
the ceaseless grinding we all feel
compelled to keep up.
People take gap years to
make the next Facebook,
become the president of a small
country, “save Africa,” etc. And
so, a time once protected from
the zombie-like striving toward
academic and extracurricular
perfection has been compro-

mised.
Enter
in the stop
year: I’m
working
for part of
my stop
year, sure.
Rachel Joyner
But for the
Editorial board
better part
member
of it, I’m
going to do very little. No matter
how well I do it, I will not earn
another line on my resume, and
the quality of my LinkedIn will
remain unaffected. I’m going to
work on a novel, but my main
priority will just be reading
through the colorful stack of
titles that has been accruing on
my bedroom floor.
It’s a damn shame that, for so
many people I know at school,
college has thoroughly beaten all
love of learning from their skulls.

I’ve learned so much at Carolina,
but sometimes it has been
despite the harsh workload.
So much of the past seven
years of my life has been about
fitting so much other-oriented
content into my time that it
hardly resembles mine anymore.
I’ve just been a diligent little
hamster on a great big wheel
that I’ve convinced myself is
super, super mandatory for having a good life one day in the
future.
How about now? This is
undoubtedly the first time in
my recent memory I have done
something just for me.
It feels like our society is more
selfish than ever, yet we are really bad at being the important
sort of selfish where you develop
yourself for yourself, and not for
some imagined suits at the other
end of a big desk.

TO THE EDITOR:
Retirement is a singular event
and quite personal, in nature. I
would like to thank the DTH for this
opportunity to speak from the heart,
before I go.
Within a few short weeks, I will
leave a University I love so dearly.
For over a decade, I have served as
an Administrative Support Specialist
in Finance and Operations.
I am filled with bittersweet emotions, sharing a mindfulness akin to
Graduates of the Class of 2018.
We have listened, analyzed,
researched, executed and confidently
met our goals. The fabric that ties us
together is the desire to embrace and
willingness to serve.
While at Carolina, I have read of
astonishing achievements in academics, research and athleticism.
I have ridden this tsunami-like
wave of pride, based upon YOUR
contributions.
I have also mourned the
loss of Students, Faculty and
Administrators. When one hurts, we
all hurt!
It IS the Carolina Way.
With immense love and gratitude,
thank you for the many blessings
received. To Campus, allow me to say,
it has been “My Pleasure” and I have
always been “Happy to Help”.
I am passionate for what lies
ahead.
For over a year, I have volunteered as a Pediatric Cuddler in the
Newborn Critical Care Unit, in NC’s
Children’s Hospital and will devote
more time to this incredible program.
My name is Carol Ann Freedman
and I AM A TAR HEEL~
Carol Ann Freedman
Administrative Support
Specialist
Retired
Editor’s note: Carol Freedman
has been a big supporter of students
and The DTH. Thank you for your
service, Carol!

SPEAK OUT
WRITING GUIDELINES
• Please type. Handwritten letters will not
be accepted.
• Sign and date. No more than two people should sign letters.
• Students: Include your year, major and
phone number.
• Faculty/staff: Include your department
and phone number.
• Edit: The DTH edits for space, clarity,
accuracy and vulgarity. Limit letters to
250 words.

SUBMISSION
• Drop off or mail to our office at 109 E.
Franklin St., Chapel Hill, NC 27514
• Email: opinion@dailytarheel.com

EDITOR’S NOTE: Columns, cartoons and
letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of The Daily Tar Heel or its staff. Editorials
reflect the opinions of The Daily Tar Heel
editorial board, which comprises 10 board
members, the opinion assistant editor and
editor and the editor-in-chief.
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Summer School LWOC
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(last week of classes)

Summer School
at the Bosh

Cheer on the Diamond Heels
at the 6 p.m. UNC vs. Coastal
Carolina game on Tuesday,
April 24. Free t-shirts (400
while supplies last) at the first
base gate starting at 5:30.
Find the Summer School table
by the student section, and
pick up more swag.

T-shirt
giveaway

Free Summer School
t-shirts while supplies
last Wednesday, April 25,
from 9:30-11 a.m. Follow
UNC Summer School on
Twitter for updates on
the location.

Show
your shirt

Wear any Summer School
t-shirt on Thursday, April 26,
and win some cool swag. Find
the Summer School table in
the Pit from 10 a.m. to noon.
Grab a Carolina blue donut!
While supplies last!

Follow UNC Summer School
on Instagram, Facebook
and Twitter for activities
during the summer.

Clef Hangers
on LDOC

Join the Clef Hangers
at the Old Well 5
p.m. Friday, April 27,
to mark LDOC. Free
Pelican’s Snoballs
while they last.
Congrats, grads!

summer.unc.edu
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Keeping UNC
affordable
By Emily Galvin
Staff Writer

When the University announced
the decreased average cost of attendance, students sought transparency about the process by which the
University determines this number,
unsure of how the changes might
affect their financial aid package.
The University must strike a balance when projecting this estimated
cost, said Eric Johnson, assistant
director of policy and communications for The Office of Scholarships
and Student Aid. If the University
overshoots the cost, students might
take out more loans than necessary,
increasing their student debt. If the
University underestimates the cost,
students may not receive sufficient
aid to finance their attendance.
Johnson said UNC has consistently
overestimated the cost of attendance.
At UNC, the average cost of attendance is $23,734 and $50,634 for
in-state and out-of-state students,
respectively. In addition to the set cost
of tuition and fees, the estimate for
food considers the price of the unlimited meal plan, and the housing costs
are matched to the most common
on-campus option. Both of these tend
to be overestimates, Johnson said.
For textbooks, the University takes
a sampling of the reported costs
from students across departments.
Miscellaneous and personal costs
are calculated by checking the price
of common items, such as toothpaste
and laundry detergent, across a ninemonth budget. Currently, the office
conducts a survey of indirect expenses every three years and adjusts for
inflation each year.
Travel costs are estimated around

10 miles per day for in-state students, and four flights per year at
the nationwide average of a domestic
flight to and from Raleigh-Durham
International Airport for out-of-state
students.
In February, the University
removed student health insurance
from the cost of attendance. As
a result, the University can focus
those resources on the students who
need extra help, rather than provide
insurance to thousands of students
already covered, Johnson said.
UNC remains the cheapest for
in-state students compared to
North Carolina State University and
University of Virginia, schools of
similar proximity or rank.
NC State also ended automatic inclusion of health insurance in
2015. NC State has an estimated cost
of $23,976 for in-state students and
$43,522 for out-of-state. Aside from
the tuition and fees, NC State surveys students and uses the Consumer
Price Index to determine these costs,
said Krista Ringler, director of NC
State’s Office of Scholarships and
Financial Aid.
The Office of Scholarships and
Student Aid is continuously working
to make their estimate more accurate, and they encourage students to
contact them if they need additional
resources.
“Our goal is always to set a cost
that reflects true needs without misdirecting resources to students who
may not need that much funding
to remain enrolled,” Johnson said.
“There is no perfect number, but we
do our best to make sure no student
has to leave Carolina for financial
reasons.”
university@dailytarheel.com
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Duke bans smoking starting 2020
The new policy looks to
increase community health
and wellness.
By Georgia Wieland-Stanford
Staff Writer

Duke University will become a
smoke-free campus beginning in
2020.
The university will implement the
policy over two years to allow time
for students and members of the
community to seek treatment to stop
smoking, a statement from Duke’s
President Vincent Price said.
Kushal Kadakia, Duke’s student
body vice president, said this policy
is not a new idea. Over his three years
in Duke student government, the idea
has been proposed and shut down
every year due to lack of support.
Duke started an initiative called
Healthy Duke in April 2017 that aims
to promote wellness and health across
the Duke community. Kadakia said he
thought Healthy Duke might provide
an opportunity to make headway on
making campus smoke free.
Kadakia said the program would
expand access to treatment and support services for all members of the
Duke community.
James Davis, the director of the
Duke Smoking Cessation Program,
said the information that is now
available about the harmful effects
of smoking is a compelling reason to
make campus smoke free.
“The primary motivation for making Duke smoke free is to improve
the health of everyone in the Duke
community,” he said. “To stand for
something that is forward thinking
and positive and important.”
Davis said perimeter policies,
the policies some universities have
in place that ban smoking within a
certain number of feet from build-

The Daily Tar Heel Book Club
presents a discussion of

DTH/ REBECCA LAWSON
The Duke University Chapel on Duke’s West Campus serves as a symbol of
the university.

ings, help reduce fire hazards and the
amount of secondhand smoke inhalation. He said, however, perimeter
policies do not change the number
of smokers on campus, and Duke
chose to implement a comprehensive
smoking ban instead of a perimeter
policy to focus on improving the
health of the Duke community.
UNC currently prohibits smoking
inside university buildings and facilities. In 2008, smoking was banned
within 100 feet of all university
facilities, both on and off campus,
according to the UNC Department
of Environment, Health and Safety
website.
“This policy will affect employees,
students, visitors and patients of the
University community,” the website
said. “UNC supports this expanded
dimension of the no-smoking policy because of its tremendous health

benefits.”
Davis said a Duke study found just
under two percent of incoming Duke
students were regular smokers. After
those students had lived on campus,
11.4 percent were smokers.
“This is dramatic increase, and
what we found was students were
learning to smoke and becoming regular smokers while they were here at
Duke,” he said.
Kadakia said as Duke makes a
commitment to campus-wide wellness through the Healthy Duke initiative, going smoke free is another
part of that commitment.
“It’s a shame to not go smoke free
and not to act on all the research and
all the facts that we have,” he said.
“Universities, as producers of knowledge, also have the responsibility to
act on that knowledge.”
state@dailytarheel.com

Four Square

FACEOFF
Print News
and Raise
Hell
by Dr. Kenneth Zogry

@ the pit
April 26

10:00-12:00pm
Face off against your friends and
knock out two bucket list items
in a four square event hosted by
UNC Summer School!

April 25th, 3:30-4:30
Upper floor lounge of
UNC Student Stores

Refreshments provided by the UNC
Department of History

Come out for free
snacks & prizes!
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Period product drive hopes to educate about luxury taxes
By Michael Taffe
Staff Writer

Over the past few weeks, the second
annual ‘Go With the Flow’ Menstrual
Product Drive & Benefit partnered
with local businesses to raise awareness and funds to reduce the impact
of high prices for menstrual hygiene
products in Orange County.
Allison De Marco, organizer of the
event, classified the high prices and
taxation of menstrual products as
gender discrimination.
“We’ve been doing product collection all week at businesses across the
community,” De Marco said.
A major goal of the “Go with The
Flow” benefit was to work toward
changing the tax laws burdening the
purchase of menstrual products. De
Marco spoke about the importance
of interacting with elected officials to
bring attention to the issue.
“We’ve been doing work with (NC

Representative) Graig Meyer and the
Carrboro Board (of Aldermen) to try
to eliminate the luxury tax in North
Carolina,” De Marco said.
Many items in North Carolina
which are deemed necessities, such
as certain food items and agricultural products, are exempt from a state
sales tax. Period products do not
qualify for exemption.
In addition to the prices of menstrual products, De Marco spoke
about the lack of 24-hour bathroom
access in the local community.
“We’re working with the Town
of Chapel Hill and the Town of
Carrboro to address the issue around
24-hour bathroom access in our
community,” De Marco said. “That’s
an issue for everyone, but especially
those experiencing homelessness.”
Local businesses can take initiative and provide these products in
public restrooms, De Marco said.
“One of the things we’ve been

working on as well is for businesses to make these products free and
available to their customers,” she
said. “That’s something we can
ask folks to encourage places they
patronize to have these products
available.”
Emily Freeman is a UNC graduate
student and attended the “Go with
The Flow” benefit at the Orange
County Social Club.
“The first thing would be to not
treat tampons as a luxury item,”
Freeman said.
Freeman attributed the lack of
affordability for menstrual products
to negative effects on students.
“We should also be subsidizing
menstrual products,” Freeman said.
“I teach women and gender studies. That was a problem when I
was teaching. We had students who
couldn’t afford products missing
school once a month.”
city@dailytarheel.com

PHOTO COURTESY ALLISON DE MARCO.
Wreath made of tampons stands at the Go With the Flow drive and benefit, the
drive attempts to raise awareness and funds for hygeiene products.

Editorial independence of college newsrooms in jeopardy
By Cate Byrne
Staff Writer

While financial issues and questions of editorial independence
plague college newsrooms across the
country, #SaveStudentNewsrooms is
gaining attention across the internet
as college students and graduates
fight for the freedom of student press.
At Southern Methodist University
in Dallas, tensions have come to a
head as Student Media Company, the
independent company which previously parented SMU’s The Daily
Campus, is being dissolved in May,
putting the student paper potentially
under control of the university’s journalism department.
“SMU is so secretive and married to lack of accountability that
I feel like the only thing holding
them accountable is an independent

student newspaper,” said Jessica
Huseman, a Daily Campus alum
and SMU graduate who is currently
working to help save Student Media
Company.
Huseman said the paper has faced
situations in the past where the university attempted or succeeded in
killing stories which shed a negative
light on the university.
Student Media Company faced
financial hardships in recent years due
to decreased ad revenues, causing the
paper’s board to evaluate their options
for the paper’s future. The Daily
Campus’ editor-in-chief Kylie Madry
worried the board did not consider all
options or consequences before placing control of the paper within the
SMU journalism department.
“Some good things could come out
of us working in the same building,”
Madry said. “But I am fearful of the

influence of the people above our
journalism faculty.”
In response to the situation,
Huseman and other graduates are
leading a movement to raise the
$125,000 needed to keep The Daily
Campus editorially independent for
one year, during which the graduates
will work to form a sustainable business model for the paper. Currently,
the group and students have raised
approximately $50,000 and are
actively meeting with the board
to seek alternative options for the
paper. Any external donations can
be directed to their GoFundMe.
The Daily Campus is not
alone in its struggle. The
#SaveStudentNewsrooms movement was started by the University
of Florida’s student newspaper, The
Alligator, in response to several college
newsroom crises across the country.

25 Words ....... $20.00/week 25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day Extra words ...25¢/word/day
EXTRAS: Box: $1/day • Bold: $3/day
BR = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/

Announcements

Democratic primary: site closest to campus
is Chapel of the Cross (304 E Franklin St)
next to Morehead Planetarium: Saturday
April 21 9am-3pm; weekdays April 23 - May
4 noon to 6 pm; Saturday May 5 9am-1pm.
Orange County Democratic and Unaffiliated
voters are eligible. Voter address changes
can be reported on-site.

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?
www.heelshousing.com

Start a rewarding and
fulfilling career and earn
extra money!

We have positions available
immediately, no experience
necessary- you just need to be
excited about coming to work and
helping others! This position is
great for anyone looking for Parttime work! Build a relationship
with unique, interesting
individuals! Various shifts
available! Entry-level
pay starting up to $11
per hour. To apply visit
us at jobs.rsi-nc.org

For Rent
PERFECT STUDIO: Apartment (approximately
500 square feet) within walking distance
of UNC. Covered carport, high ceilings, full
kitchen and bath, W/D and beautiful Italian
terracotta tile. $675/mo. includes all utilities
and wireless. Sorry, no pets. Move in around
June 1. Email for appointment: cognacjac@
aol.com.

WALK TO CAMPUS! 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms.
Washer/Dryers, $670 to $1,895/month. Compare to dorm prices! www.chapelhillrentals.
com 919-933-5296
STONECROP APARTMENTS. Walk to campus,
downtown, affordable 3, or 4 BR w/ 4BA. Rent
includes all utilities, parking in garage, WiFi,
W/D, huge kitchen, rec room, security entrance
with elevator. Call 919-968-7226, rentals@
millhouseproperties.com.
PERFECT STUDIO Apartment (approximately
500 square feet) within walking distance
of UNC. Covered carport, high ceilings, full
kitchen and bath, W/D and beautiful Italian terracotta tile. $675/mo. includes all utilities and
wireless. Sorry, no pets. Move in around June
1. Email for appointment: cognacjac@aol.com.

2BR TOWNHOUSE - $500
CASHBACK
Washer/dryer, hardwoods, parking, bus stop,
private porch, sand volleyball. Walk to UNC
& Franklin. Lease by May 15 for $500 cash.
612hillsborough.com (919) 636-5132
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES: Now
showing and leasing properties for 2018/19
school year. Walk to campus, 1BR-3BR
available. Contact via mpatmore@hotmail.
com or 919-933-8143.

MERCIA

Deadlines

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log Onto
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

Private Party (Non-Profit) Commercial (For-Profit)

EARLY VOTING APRIL 21 - MAY 5 for May 8

means, the student newspaper needs
to better seek and receive the support of the campus it serves.
“Student journalists have to figure
out how to be essential to students
on our campuses,” Perel said. “If we
can figure out to stay relevant with
our students, we can successfully
navigate this transition.”
To student journalists, Madry said
to not be afraid to innovate.
“Don’t be afraid to challenge the
people who are telling you to accept
the status quo,” she said. “Real
change can be created. Just show up
and care.”
In regards to how college students
can actively support their campus
papers’ futures, Queen has a piece of
advice for UNC students.
“The first thing you can do is just
pick up the paper,” he said.
state@dailytarheel.com

DTH office is open TODAY
from is
9am-5pm
• DTH9:00am-5:00pm
office will re-open at 8:30 on 8/13/14
DTH office
open Mon-Fri

Line Classified Ad Rates

VOTE SALLY GREENE: Orange County Democratic and Unaffilliated Voters: Vote Sally
Greene for Orange County Commissioner
at-large. Thoughtful leadership based on 13
years service on Chapel Hill Town Council.
Early voting at Chapel of the Cross April
21, Apr 23-27, Apr 30-May 5; or primary
day May 8. Endorsed by IndyWeek and
Orange-Chatham Group Sierra Club. http://
SallyGreene.org @GoSallyGreene Paid for
by Grassroots for Greene.

At UNC, The Daily Tar Heel
maintains its status as a nonprofit
independent newspaper affiliated
with the University. The paper has
been similarly affected by the financial struggles which have affected the
journalism industry, but due to strong
foresight and current board action,
the DTH still has a future at UNC.
“We’ve really tried to control our
costs this past year. We’ve changed
offices, restructured our staff a bit,”
said Matt Queen, president of the
DTH’s board of directors.
To sustain college newspapers in
this new era of journalism, changes
need to happen within the staff of
newsrooms and within general collegiate student bodies.
Erica Perel, the DTH’s general
manager, said in an age where students can seek sources of entertainment through constantly increasing

Help Wanted
BE A PART OF A HEALTHY STARTUP Chapel
Hill intern to help founder of a local startup.
Must have interest in health and wellness.
Good energy. Organized. Motivated to make
a difference. Communication and project management assistance needed. 10 hours / week.
919-698-9447

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
NEEDED
For Duke Clinical Research Study. Duties include physiological monitoring, data entry and
data processing. Bachelors degree required.
Please send resume and cover letter to lana.
watkins@duke.edu

Volunteering
HEALTHY VOLUNTEER
STUDY

The US Environmental Protection Agency is
seeking volunteers ages 18-40 to participate
in a research study on the UNC Chapel Hill
campus. You will complete 3 visits over 4-6
weeks. Compensation up to $375 given for
your time and travel. For more information on
the study, contact our recruiters at 919-9660604 Monday through Friday. Keyword: CRU/
Bronchoscopy

QUESTIONS? 962-0252

LOST & FOUND ADS RUN
FREE IN DTH CLASSIFIEDS!

Line Ads: Noon, the day prior to publication
Display Classified Ads: 3p.m., two days
prior to publication
dryer • OBO = or best offer • AC = air

HOROSCOPES
If April 23th is Your Birthday...
Deepen a romantic partnership this year. Strategize
to align for long-term growth. Get nostalgic and
retrospective. Nurture seeds long ago planted for
summer harvest. Domestic bliss has you rethinking
professional goals; education and travel beckon.
Discover new ways to apply your artistry.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is an 8 -- The game may not go as
desired. The opposition holds out, and it could
get tense. Friends help you advance. Get
farther faster with expert support.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 7 -- Reinforce team strategies and
plans before taking action. Make sure everyone’s on board. Listen to a variety of perspectives before making important decisions.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 7 -- Make home repairs and
upgrades. Fix something you’ve been putting
up with. Take care of foundational issues.
Review plans and strategize in detail.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 -- Clean up, and lend a helping
hand to a professional colleague. Share the
heavy lifting. Finish an old project to clear
space for the next assignment.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is an 8 -- The temptation is strong to
overcommit. Schedule and plan meetings
and conversations carefully. Make powerful
requests. Write, edit and shorten your communications.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is an 8 -- Resist impulsive escapades,
especially when you have studies to complete.
Avoid distractions and interruptions. Do the
homework to build strong foundations for later
exploration.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 9 -- Take quick action to save
money. Avoid financial arguments or
misunderstandings by keeping a low profile.
Conserve resources while producing profits.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 -- Put in a correction with shared
financial accounts. Don’t spend frivolously.
Pass on being a party animal. Simple frugal
living maintains balanced budgets.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 9 -- A personal matter requires
finesse and diplomacy. Don’t try to force
the issue. Confer with family, and listen to
another perspective. Nurture yourself.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is an 8 -- Collaborate with a partner to
get farther. Avoid drama, antagonizing anyone
or stepping on sensibilities. Pay back what you
owe. Work together.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 6 -- Take it easy. Review, reflect
and revise plans. Shift perspective for a wider
view. Consider intuition and emotion. Take a
creative tack.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an 8 -- Don’t gamble with your health.
Rest and nurture yourself with good food and
exercise. Work may interfere with playtime;
carve out time for yourself.

(c) 2016 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.
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Carolina General Aviation says goodbye to Horace Williams
By Mark Burnett
Staff Writer

With a little over a month remaining until the closure of Horace
Williams Airport, Carolina General
Aviation hosted its second flying
event Sunday.
Experiencing unusually high
levels of traffic, Horace Williams
Airport was filled with both passengers and planes. Carolina General
Aviation brought in about 24 people
for an aerial tour of the University.
Everyone was divided into groups
that took off at different times,
with the flight generally lasting for
about twenty minutes. Founder
and Vice President of Carolina

SEXUAL ASSAULT

FROM PAGE 1

afraid to talk to her peers about
it. Her assaulter was in her friend
group, she knew he would deny it
and it could ostracize her from the
group.
“When I spoke up about it, I lost
a lot of friends,” she said. “The most
hurtful part was losing all my friends
once I tried to come to terms with
what happened.”
In addition to the social repercussions like what P experienced, there
is also the need for immediate action
and evidence from the victim, as well
as the time and toll an official Title
IX case can take.
“It’s an unfair expectation to have
for victims to speak up immediate-

PULITZER

FROM PAGE 1

room, but she has no more breaks
scheduled on her agenda.
“I’m going to make some calls
and keep reporting,” Steel said. “I’m
going to see what other stories there
are and continue to give a voice to
those that have been violenced.”
Further down the East Coast,
DTH and UNC alum Peter Wallsten

General Aviation Daniel Schwartz
and President of Carolina General
Aviation Sevryn Schaller were the two
pilots taking students on aerial tours.
During the pre-flight check, the
pilots described of the different parts
of the plane. They then turned on the
engine and propeller, and the plane
taxied toward the runway.
The winds were slow, the clouds
were few and the sun was shining
bright as the planes rushed toward
the sky.
Sophomore member of Carolina
General Aviation Shannon Grant
flew more than once Sunday and
encouraged all those who have
never flown general aviation before
to grasp the opportunity if it comes

their way.
She also said that general aviation is more about experiencing the
flight, while commercial aviation is
focused on getting from one place to
another.
“I would never have flown in my
life probably if I hadn’t been in this
club or it hadn’t existed,” Grant said.
Students had the opportunity to
fly the plane for a short time, but
there was a small surprise waiting
for them, which Grant said was her
favorite part of the flight.
About 10 minutes into the flight,
students had the opportunity to
experience zero gravity. In Schwartz’s
plane, he adjusted the controls and
within seconds the forces of gravity

weakened, letting people float like
they were astronauts.
Scheduled to close in May,
Schwartz advocated in favor of
keeping Horace Williams Airport
open to the transportation policy
adviser to Rep. Tim Moore, Speaker
of the North Carolina House of
Representatives. Schwartz was notified Friday that the General Assembly
is probably not going to step in and
prevent the closure of the airport.
The General Assembly prevented
the closure of the airport in 2002 and
for many this was seen as a means of
last resort to keep the airport open
again this year.
Schwartz said the club held the
event to introduce students to gen-

eral aviation, but also as an opportunity to say goodbye to the airport.
Schaller said even if the airport
closes, Carolina General Aviation will
continue at Raleigh Executive Jetport.
Raleigh Executive Jetport is about a 35
minute drive, but is only a four minute flight to campus. He hopes the club
will continue to grow and introduce
more people to general aviation.
“But also it’s sort of like saying
goodbye, you know what I mean,
because we still have hope, but
they’ve set a closure date and we’re
doing our best to keep it from happening, but at this point … this may
have been the last time that we ever
take off at that airport,” Schaller said.
university@dailytarheel.com

ly because there’s a lot of self-doubt
that goes into it; there’s a lot of confusion and denial,” P said.
P said she chose not to file an official complaint because of how the
process would affect her well-being and schoolwork. Instead she
chose to use the Equal Opportunity
and Compliance Office’s option of
a confidential report that would
simply and quietly keep tabs on her
assaulter.
There is also the risk of it
becoming a case of he-said-shesaid, which is what DePierro
experienced when she reported her
case to the EOC Office. She said the
office initially cooperated with her
and issued a no-contact order with
her assaulter. But when more time
passed and her assaulter began to

verbally harass her, the office told
her that the only option she had was
a formal investigation.
“Filing an official complaint is
such a strenuous process,” P said.
“A lot of time goes into that and, as
a student, that’s really hard because
it’s stressful to do on top of classes.
And part of it is I want to move on,
I want to put this event behind me,
I want to recover from the damage
that I’ve been through. Pursuing
a case kind of makes it a constant
reminder that this happened and
makes it something you have to face
daily.”
Fr i e d m a n s a i d t h e ty p e o f
resource that the University is currently lacking is support for survivors following their assault and
during a case if they choose to pur-

sue one.
“These are difficult and cruel
conditions for someone who is trying to go about their lives in any
circumstance, but in this case trying to complete their education,”
Friedman said. “We know that all
kinds of trauma effect the ability for someone to advance their
education. And schools have to
be responsible for helping sexual
assault victims complete their academic programs.”
There is also the fear for survivors that after going through that
process, nothing will come of it, and
their assaulters will never see consequences for their actions.
Friedman said she hopes the
recent public records court decision, which opens records of report-

ed sexual assaulters, will help with
that accountability — especially in
keeping the University accountable
in the actions it takes against these
assaulters. She also emphasized the
importance of student will in campus prevention efforts.
P said she hopes to see more of her
peers taking that stance and holding
each other responsible for instances
of sexual assault.
“People know that rape is wrong
and sexual assault is wrong, and it’s
so easy for people to quit watching
House of Cards because of what
Kevin Spacey did,” P said. “But when
it comes to real life, and you have to
see this person, it’s harder for people
to take that stance. But accountability is really important.”
university@dailytarheel.com

is the Senior Politics Editor at the
Washington Post. From his editor
position in Chapel Hill, Wallsten
has since moved on to Capitol Hill,
where he edited the Pulitzer Prizewinning articles about the Russian
interference in the Trump campaign.
“We knew that this was a big story
and we knew that over the past couple of years we’ve been ahead on
it,” Wallsten said. “There had been
a pretty stiff competition with the

New York Times, so we didn’t know
whether we would win it, alone or
with the Times.”
The Post and Times were jointly
awarded this prize for their “deeply sourced, relentlessly reported
coverage in the public interest that
dramatically furthered the nation’s
understanding of Russian interference in the 2016 presidential election.” These articles covered topics
from the Trump campaign’s involve-

ment with Special Counsel Robert
Mueller, to Michael Flynn and James
Comey and more.
“There’s been so much great coverage on the Russian front in our
paper, in the New York Times, and
in other places too,” Wallsten said.
“It’s really, more than anything, a
huge honor to have our work recognized on that level. Regardless of
the outcome, we felt very proud and
we felt it has had a huge impact on

the public’s understanding of what
happened and on the future of the
country.”
Like Steel, Wallsten has a brick on
the gas pedal.
“We’re still aggressively reporting
on the Russia investigation, on other
angles related to the Russia story,”
Wallsten said. “We have a large and
growing team and we’re not letting
up.”
university@dailytarheel.com
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DTH/MICHEALA STUTTS
Raleigh Charter Senior Kari Degraffenreid speaks on gun violence at the Reverse Town Hall.

TOWN HALL

FROM PAGE 1

Rep. Cynthia Ball (D-Wake) and Sen. Jay
Chaudhuri (D-Wake) about both banning and
permitting firearms on high school and college
campuses.
“Civil discourse is my business. I’ve been
studying those who see the world differently
for over a decade, and I want to start by saying
two quick things. The first is that it is amazing
if you reach common ground, but ultimately what’s more important is that each of you
leave today feeling as though you heard a perspective and understand a perspective that
you didn’t before,” said Anita Brown-Graham,
professor of Public Law and Government at
UNC and moderator of the event.
With the purpose of creating a respectful
space for students to share their thoughts, the

goal of this nonpartisan discussion was to shed
light on a wide variety of student perspectives across the state to find areas of common
ground for the sake of North Carolina’s future.
“I have been incredibly inspired by the conversations I’ve had with student leaders since
the Parkland shooting. Whether it’s speaking
with high school students in Wake County
or listening to the dialogue here tonight,
I’m telling you that the voices I’ve witnessed
from your generation are truly incredible,”
Chaudhuri said. “I think that tackling those
harder issues, in many ways, will carry the legacy we saw in the students of Parkland who, in
just three weeks after the shooting, were able
to persuade and convince a Republican governor and a Republican General Assembly to
pass the most significant gun reform in that
state’s history.”
university@dailytarheel.com

ACROSS
1 Angelic instrument
5 __ off; delays
9 Baby’s bed
13 “Hasta la vista”
15 Not locked
16 Entertainment at a luau
17 Become frayed
18 In an extreme manner
20 Prepare Easter eggs
21 Late NYC Mayor Beame
23 Embrace
24 Churchill Downs events
26 Actress Novak
27 Chide
29 Taste & touch
32 Actor Jeremy
33 Be generous
35 Monogram for Coretta’s
hubby
37 Pesky insect
38 Bursting at the __; too
full
39 Rotate fast
40 Pull up a chair
41 Yeats & Keats
42 Wild brawl
43 Prose writings
45 In abundance
46 __ & hers; like
matching items
for Dad & Mom
47 Abdomen
48 Cuba’s capital
51 Moray or conger
52 Not long __;
recently
55 Repeals, as a law
58 Arm joint
60 Tie up

61 Outer garment
62 Eagle’s claw
63 Probability
64 Recedes
65 Marries
DOWN
1 As __ as a rock
2 “Queen for __” of old TV
3 Ships on the Mississippi
4 “The Raven” poet
5 __ over; studies intently
6 “__ Lazy River”
7 Turner or Cruz
8 Popular candy bar
9 Bracelet danglers
10 Bylaw
11 Troubles
12 Reddish-brown horses
14 Pants
19 Actor Michael
22 Stinging insect
25 Female relative
27 Big __; semis
28 “Sesame Street” fellow

29 Snead & Elliott
30 Not __; lacking any job
skills
31 More cunning
33 Notices
34 Sombrero
36 Patella’s place
38 Teriyaki marinade
39 __ out; betray
41 Artist’s need
42 Croquet stick
44 Bits of glass
45 “__ whiz!”
47 Outperforms
48 Transient
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49 Enthusiastic
50 Sell on the street
53 “__ grief!”
54 Possesses
56 Steal from
57 Arrest
59 Ordinance
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SCORES:

Women’s tennis: Duke 5, UNC 2
Women’s lacrosse: UNC 20, Duke 10
Men’s lacrosse: UNC 10, Notre Dame 9
Women’s tennis: UNC 6, Pittsburgh 1

No. 15 baseball bashes its way to three-game sweep
BASEBALL (ACC SERIES)

NORTH CAROLINA
GEORGIA TECH

3
0

By Chris Hilburn-Trenkle
Assistant Sports Editor

On Saturday night, the North
Carolina baseball team accomplished
something it hadn’t done in 10 years.
Dallas Tessar’s sacrifice fly in the
10th inning gave the No. 15 Tar Heels
their first home series win against
Georgia Tech since 2008.
And on Sunday, the Tar Heels (2713, 15-6 ACC) continued to make history in their 10-3 win, defeating the
Yellow Jackets (22-19, 9-12 ACC) for
a third consecutive time. In doing so,
UNC captured its first series sweep
against the Yellow Jackets in 22
years.
“It’s not impossible, but it’s improbable that you’re going to do that in this
league against a really good team,”
head coach Mike Fox said. “We just
gotta give a lot of credit to our kids.
The win last night and we carried it
over today. It was important.”
Even more so, the Tar Heels capitalized on a series they needed to
win, sweeping their conference foe
and moving into a tie for first place
in the ACC with No. 4 N.C. State.
The Tar Heels will now embark
on a 15-game stretch that includes
eight games against ranked opponents.
It was strong hitting that set the
pace for the Tar Heels in clinching
their fourth consecutive series win.
After scoring nine runs apiece in the
first two games, the bats heated up
early again in the series finale.
Just like the previous two contests, UNC scored in the second
inning — this time twice. Designated
hitter Jackson Hesterlee, who earned

“It’s not impossible, but
it’s improbable that you’re
going to do that in this
league against a really good
team.”
Mike Fox, UNC baseball head coach
the start in place of Ashton McGee
after blasting a pinch hit grand slam
in Saturday’s win, set the table with a
one-out walk. Hesterlee finished 2-2
on the day and walked twice, showing Fox he deserved the start.
After advancing to second on
a wild pitch, right fielder Cody
Roberts hit a laser past the diving
Yellow Jacket third baseman into
left field, scoring the first run of
the day. Later, Roberts scored on a
two-out single off the bat of second
baseman Zack Gahagan to make it
2-0.
In the third, first baseman
Michael Busch waited on a pitch
and pounced, blasting a solo home
run into the trees in right field. The
solo shot gave Busch his tenth long
ball of the year and his 46th RBI of
the season in just 40 games of play.
“I haven’t been swinging with
those inside pitches the greatest
lately,” Busch said with a grin. “It
was down in the zone and I particularly liked those. Thought I hit it
too high.”
With solid run support behind
him, Cooper Criswell thrived in just
his second start of the season. He
credited his first start against Miami
in which he struck out 13 batters in
helping him prepare for the start on
Sunday.
“I threw I think my most innings
I’ve thrown all year down there,”
Criswell said. “Helped me get in a
rhythm and set up for today good.”
It was Criswell’s ability to attack
hitters that served him well in the

DTH/NASH CONSING
Redshirt sophomore Dallas Tessar (7) runs toward third base against Georgia Tech on April 20 at Boshamer Stadium.

start, striking out five hitters in a
career-high seven innings of work.
The junior college transfer’s ability to go far into the ball game helped
a depleted staff that sent a total of
10 pitchers to the mound in the first
two games.
“I just went out there and tried
to do the best I could,” Criswell
said. “Throw strikes. Let the d work
behind me because B Riley made
great plays out there in center for me.
Trusting the d because they’re always
playing great behind us.”
When asked if there was a very

good chance for Criswell to start next
weekend, Fox simply said, “Yes.”
The Tar Heels put the icing on the
cake in the seventh inning, scoring
seven runs to slam the door shut on
the convincing 10-3 win. Gahagan
provided the big bat with a two-run
home run that hit the left field foul
pole. The inning punctuated a weekend of hot hitting; UNC scored 28
runs in the three-game sweep.
With a visit to Raleigh next weekend against the Wolfpack, it was
imperative that the Tar Heels fared
well against the Yellow Jackets.

A f t e r b a tt l i n g a g a i n s t t h e
Wolfpack, the Tar Heels will head
to Durham to face No. 9 Duke in a
series that could very well decide the
ACC Coastal division. As of now, the
Tar Heels are 1.5 games up on the
Blue Devils in the standings with
nine conference contests remaining.
But for now, the Tar Heels can
relax, having vanquished the Yellow
Jackets in three straight tries —
accomplishing a feat that had not
been done in decades.
@christrenkle2
sports@dailytarheel.com

On Senior Day, Akkerman, Kane and Vazquez shine for women’s tennis
NORTH CAROLINA
6
PITTSBURGH1
By Madeline Coleman
Staff Writer

Doubles partners and seniors
Maggie Kane and Cassandra Vazquez
swayed side by side, crouched down
and leaned forward in preparation
for the battle to come.
On Court Two, first-year Alle
Sanford and sophomore Makenna
Jones cruised past their Pittsburgh
opponents with a 6-2 victory, but the
North Carolina women’s tennis team
ran into trouble on Court One.
The No. 1 doubles team of junior
Jessie Aney and sophomore Alexa
Graham fell 6-2, leaving the senior
duo under pressure.
Coming back from a deficit, Kane
and Vazquez were tied 4-4. No. 1
UNC and Pittsburgh teammates
lined up on Court Two to cheer on
their respective teammates. During
play, it was silent. The crowd quickly hushed as the duo pushed to 5-4.
Cheers ensued, finding any way to
support two of UNC’s seniors.
It was a roller coaster of sound.
Silence fell across Cone-Kenfield
Tennis Center again, but it didn’t
last long. With one final volley, the
dynamic duo clinched Sunday’s doubles point — and ended their regular
season careers with a doubles win.
“It was a sense of relief,” Kane
said. “I was really nervous and wanted to do well for the team but [it
was] also just really exciting. I was

trying to hold in my emotions, even
beforehand.”
North Carolina cruised to a 6-1
victory against Pittsburgh on Senior
Day Sunday, when the team honored
their three team captains: Kane,
Vazquez and Marika Akkerman.
“They did decorations in the lockers, and we got to see our pictures
everywhere,” Kane said. “I was just
trying to hold it in, and after the
match, I was able to let it out.”
Head coach Brian Kalbas said the
seniors have contributed so much to
the team’s identity.
“For work ethic and attitude, those
are two things as a coach you can’t
really improve,” Kalbas said. “You
either have it as an asset, or you don’t.”
The trio is unlike any other class
that has come through the UNC
women’s tennis program. They have
been a part of the most historic
four-year stretch in program history — winning two ITA National
Indoor Championships, two ACC
Championships and three ACC regular season titles.
The program has also compiled a
117-11 dual match record including a
whopping 53-3 during that period.
“You’re only as good or as bad as
your weakest point and weakest person,” Kalbas said. “Those three add
so much value to our team.”
For the trio, Senior Day meant
more than a final regular season
match. While battling the anxious
emotions, Kane was able to achieve
the dream she’s held dear to her
heart since she was a little girl.
“(The win) meant so much,” Kane
said. “It’s been my dream to play for
UNC for as long as I can remember.

I used to come out to all the matches
when I was little so just being able
to be out there on my Senior Day
and get a win for the team was really
exciting.”
Kane and Vazquez have played
together throughout the season.
Despite taking a back-row seat while
big-name athletes Hayley Carter and
Jamie Loeb dominated the court,
the seniors have found other ways to
shine through personal growth on
and off the court.
Kane has become more vocal.
Over the last few years, she was
awarded the Tar Heel Leader of
Distinction Award and Iron Ram
Award because of her dedication and
work ethic.
Vazquez has stepped up when
needed because of her competitive
spirit. During her first year, “the loyal
best friend” jumped in the lineup as
the team veterans were plagued with
injuries, clinching two key matches.
And Akkerman, who technically
has one more year of eligibility after
this season, had her own struggles
with a foot injury. After coming off
of a high sophomore season, a preseason foot injury placed her on the
sidelines for 2016-17. Her recovery
was just as rough, as each step of the
way had a bump in the road — which
was hard for the woman with a larger
than life personality.
After overcoming the initial injury, small injuries continued to plague
her recovery process and tried to
dampen her spirits along the way.
However, on Sunday afternoon,
you wouldn’t have been able to tell.
The Tar Heels were up 3-0.
Akkerman had a rough go during

DTH/LUCAS RISINGER
From left to right, Marika Akkerman, Maggie Kane, and Cassandra Vazquez
pose with framed jerseys on Sunday at the Cone-Kenfield Tennis Center.

“To be back on the court this
year has been amazing. To
have a good day on Senior
Day was even better.”
Marika Akkerman, Redshirt junior
the first set, slipping by with a 6-4
win. The redshirt junior quickly
refocused. Her emotions were high
as she drew back her arm to serve.
Four hits later, Akkerman slowly
crouched to her knees screaming and
swept her arm up with a fist pump.
Her singles win had clinched the
match with a 6-0 second-set victory
of her own, ending her regular season at home on a high note. It meant
everything to her.

“My four years here have been
incredible,” Akkerman said. “Last
year I didn’t get to play at all because
of an injury so to be back on the
court this year has been amazing. To
have a good day on Senior Day was
even better.”
Despite not being the big names
on the roster, the trio has left their
mark on this program. Kalbas left
them with this one piece of advice
before they head off on their next
journey.
“Always cherish the moments
they’ve had together,” he said.
“They’re always going to be family,
and they are always welcome back.”
@mwc13_3
sports@dailytarheel.com

